PT INSTITUTE
PRAYER AND PREPARATORY MEETING
The PT Institute is set to begin in the next three weeks with the first two courses. As preparation and
prayer toward this, 32 individuals gathered at the PT Center 15th June 2019, including prospective
students, PT Board Members, Trustees, Institute Council Members, as well as PT Associates.
The purpose of this meeting was to bring
an update so that all may know where we
where we stand in our plan to start the
MA program.
The MA Intercultural Studies program
will be starting on 15th July 2019 with a
Graduate Studies Certificate which runs
till February 2020.
There was a felt need for many who are
praying, involved and concerned, to
receive this update so as to further shape
prayer and direct their interest in a
meaningful ways.
Our agenda had been prepared ahead
of time, and the key talking points
and prayer points were outlined.

So, the reason for the foundation of the PT Institute was clearly explained, noting that Sub Saharan
Africa is crammed with converts
instead of disciples due to lack of
training, which characterizes the
populace as ready apprentices and
learners.
It was noted that there are
extremely few Bible teachers to
guide Africans into Truth. The PT
Institute aims to launch out leaders
and teachers rooted in God’s word
through multiplication of all the
students that will be trained.

Members expressed concern over financial
aid to support enrolling students. The
Principal appealed for prayer and shared
hopes that partners may liaise through Dr.
Randal Roberts (at Western Seminary)
may informally come to our aid.
Even then, the resolve there was a resolve
to begin rather than wait. One member
encouraged others saying, “since we are
praying to a God who cares, we ought to
fail while trying, rather failing to try
altogether”. Members were encouraged to
know that students will pay at least one third of their tuition.
The GSC schedule was shared as planned so that it may guide involvement and prayer.

In regard to structural facilities, the members got an opportunity to tour the whole PT Center in
order to appreciate the level of need when it comes to sustaining a study program at Masters Level.
They got well-acquainted with provisions and some of them pledged to donate desks and beds for
students.

They also walked through the entire construction site, assessing the need and uniting hearts in
prayer, especially for the structures that are still under construction, and unusable at the moment.
The members talked through implications and improvising as options may avail.

Currently enrolled
students are 31 in
number, and will be
starting their first
intensive week of study
in July (15th to 19th)

Kitchen and dining hall

.
The duplex for on ground staff is also still under construction and this can be occupied by six people,
the floor as well as the toilets, bathrooms, kitchen and the finishing, is not yet done.

The Administration Office facility is still under construction

The members were greatly encouraged by the vision that was set before them, and some pledged to
support in every way they can, and also the prospective students were given a clearer picture of their
undertaking and the expected results after the study period. And we look forward to how God is
going to use us all for His redemptive purpose.

